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TEXT CRITICAL OBSERVATIONS ON 
VÄLMIKI-RÄMÄYANA

S. P o llock

In  deciding how most appropriately to pay tribu te  to a scholar who has done so 
m uch to  enlarge our knowledge o f the textual history o f  Sanskrit poetry, a particularly  
fitting contribution  seemed to me some observations on the text o f the Sdikâvyam, gathered 
during m y prelim inary work on Ayodhyâkânda for the annotated  translation o f the critical 
edition o f  the poem undertaken by the R âm àyana T ranslation Project.1

A close re-exam ination o f  the m aterials exploited for the critical edition o f  the 
RSrrSyana abundantly  confirms the soundness of the basic principles upon which the work 
is predicated . The m anuscripts fall unm istakably into two m ain recensions, from the 
continual concordance o f  w hich we can indubitab ly  postulate a  com m on, archetypal 
source. Consequently the procedures2 for constituting the text en gros— i.e ., for determ i
ning interpolations—seem powerfully cogent, and  it is ra ther rarely the case that I find 
m yself in disagreem ent w ith editorial judgm ents a t this “ m axim al”  level.3

1. Under the general editorship of R. P. Goldman, University of California, Berkeley.
2. Ramayana, crit. ed., Vol. I . ,  p. xxxiv.
3. Some examples w ith regard to Book If. (I leave out of consideration those places where the 

critical edition constitutes a passage in a way exhibited by no MS. at all, o.g., 50.15, 52.14, etc ) 
After 31.25, 816+ should be read: it has precisely the same MS. authority as, say, 30.24, and is 
contextually essential. 53.24 as constituted (with switch to direct address of Kausalya) without 
12974-, makes little MS. or contextual sense. Ch. 92 appears to be an interpolation. The 
chapter is missing D4)6.; and there are strong narrative reasons telling against its authenticity. 
Carefully examining the southern and northern recensions we find: between pada-sd  and eo f  18.32 
either 474+ or 475+ is necessary; after 49.4 either 1164+or 1165+(cf. v. 13 of the sarga) ; after 
67.14 1735+, 5-7 or 1732+. 9-11; comparing 526+ and 527+, we conclude the archetype must 
have contained a verse or two in which Kausalya protests that she will be burnt by a fire 
whipped up by the wind of separation, stoked by grief, etc.; comparing 716+.7-12, 717M 1-I9, 
718+.1-4, 13-15, especially lines 11, 16 and 13 respectively of the three passages, we conclude the
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A t the “ m inim al”  level, how ever,—the level o f the single sloka, of the phrase, of 
the individual reading— the im plications of these sound critical principles, o f the large 
text-critical credo, seem not always to have been fully appreciated or systematically 
pursued. Agreements on individual readings am ong isolated southern and northern MSS 
do not appear to have been consistently accorded the same hearing, and allowed as 
im partial a judgm ent, as the ir testim ony with regard to larger portions o f  the text (perhaps 
an inescapable consequence o f the sheer volume o f  m aterial). Nowhere are we provided 
with a clear explanation of the editorial procedures a t this level, and indeed they often 
appear very eclectic.

W hat does it signify, we m ust ask ourselves, when a good varian t (that is, not a 
natu ral facilior substitute) is found, say, in Gx, M 2, S, V and  N ? or S, B, D4_6 and T  ? 
or N  and M  ? M ust there not be some critical degree o f  inter-recension consensus that 
certifies a reading more conclusively than the unanim ous testimony o f either recension 
singly ? I have not been able to ascertain this degree— the concordances seem quite 
random , the chance for stem m atic arrangem ent o f  the MSS remote ; bu t I am  nonethe
less convinced tha t the prim ary textual principles m ust be applied here, too. In  lieu of 
the determ ination of the critical threshold, all cases of such agreem ent, however exiguous, 
will have to be carefully reasoned through, for in the absence o f a sure genealogy of MSS 
none o f them  can lay claim  to any  greater sincerity than another. M oreover, the conside
ration o f  variants should (in practice as well as in theory) consist in w eighing them , not 
simply counting up MSS ; one-sided support, however loud, should not be the  criterion 
for aw arding the prize. And additionally , given the special interests o f  the northern 
recension, which I shall enlarge on, “ agreem ent”  need not always be verbatim  to 
convince.

I should like to exam ine a few cases (restricting myself exclusively to Vol. II) 
where a reconsideration of the rich m aterials stored in the critical apparatus of the Baroda 
RSmcLyana may help us to constitute a text o f greater precision and  of greater fidelity to our 
m anuscript sources and their common descent. Besides simple cases o f valian ts to be 
preferred on the grounds o f varying degrees of inter-recension I want to investigate some 
instances where the northern  recension can give us to perceive its retention of correct 
readings which have been virtually lost from the so u th e rn ; and  finally to isolate certain 
features o f the northern recension which can serve as an interpretative tool o f the critically 
constituted text. The examples I offer are not always m eant to be significant per se, bu t I
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archetype must have contained some lines in which Laksmana addresses Rama, telling him that 
he wishes to accompany him to the wilderness, and that indeed Rama had already given him 
permission to do so.
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notice them  in the hope tha t they are illustrative o f procedures by m eans o f which, 
analogically, o ther text problem s may be addressed.1

43. (13-) 1 1.
( kaddham punar a«a my a ...rrrgayam paryatisyami... / / 
n&tyartham abhikahksami rnrgayam sarayuvane // 
ratir hy esdtuld loke. . . //

G2. M x, 5J, V, B, Dj . j , 5 : atyartham. All com m entators agree on the text o f the critical 
edition ; it has the unm istakable look o f a pious falsification.

12.6.

saritam tu patih svalpam maryadam satyam anvitah / 
satyanurodhdl samaye lelam Siam ndtivartate //

M 1; G 2 : samayam ; N, V, B : samayam (pslayan lelam  ; sim ilarly Dj, 2 ; the N R  otherwise 
omits) ; so too C k. T he ocean’s com pact is its shoreline, as its truth is its lim it (cf. also 
the following verse, 7. : samayam ca mamUryemam yadi tvam na karisyasi .).

111.5
ete copy abhisekardra munayah phalasodhanah /

All com m entators, G2 : kalafodyatah ; S, ft, D2, 4_8 : kala'sapanayah (probably a simplifica
tion of the somewhat unusual paranipdta o f udyata—). kalaSa— thus corroborated as 
the true reading (cf. eg., I I I .  15.3) in place of the absurd  phala—, though the utlarapada 
must rem ain uncertain.

63.15
evam etan maya drstam imam ratrim bhaycivahdm /

T „  G j, 2, M x_3 : bhayavaham; N R  1607+ : evam esa maya svapno drstah papo bhayavahah. I t 
is the dream , not the night, which is terrifying.

78.8
yadd tustas tu bharato ramasyeha bhavisyali / 
sty am svastimali send gang dm adya tarisyati //

T j, 2 , M x, 2, G 2 , ,  Cv, r , m : (a) dustas; while the N R  1922+ offers, yadiydsyati sandust»

(neyam....) . Cf. 79.7, kaccinna dusto vrajasi ramasya ... Read thus : yadadustas.

77.19

niriksydnugatdm senam tarn ca gangam sivodakdm /
(:nivesayata me sainyam . . (iti bharato ’bravid <) //

1. The abbreviation« used are those of the ciitical edition; additionally, N R = northern  recension; 
S R =southein ; C'RAt=llie conimen'aty called Ramaya-.tofirimani, Cg the commentary of 
gatyatjrtha. [ a has been substituted by V for technical reasons—Editor ]
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T i ,2, a,,, Dt, Dd : anutthitam (CBa : gahgatire samsthitdm; Ct : gamane anudyogam 
[ gahgaya nirodhat ] ) ;  S, N 1; V , B : (ca) sthitam; N 2 : stambhitdm. T he verse presents a 
slight hysteron proteron (not a t all uncom m on in the epics), which perhaps occasioned the 
weak varian t anugatam : “ H e saw the Ganga w ith its kindly waters and the arm y halted 
(at i t)” . N 2 has brought out the full intention of the w oid with its “ gloss” . R ead  thus : 
anutthitam.

19.9
anvag evdham icchami vanam gantum itah punah /

M 1; G 2 ; S, N, V, B, D j, 6 (ad 489+. 10) : itah purdt. T he corroborant testimony o f the N 
MSS. hidden in a parallel version of the passage, was neglected. Sim ilarly in 
19.19,

kaicid daivena saumitre yoddhum utsahate punan /
T , G j, M 2 3, Ck , t ; S, 5J, D 6 (ad 489+. 35 v. /.) : ka§ ca (text o f the parallel passage in 
the N R  incorrectly established).

90.25
sarandm dhanusas cdham anrno ’smi mahavane /

T i, 2, G lt 3, M 2 : mahamrdhe; N 2, B, D3, M s : mahdhave (which is probably the correct 
reading, though to account for the varian t mahavane one m ight conjecture maharane, cf. 
16.21).

58.48
yadi mdm samsprsed rdmah sakrd adydlabheta id /

T he com m entators are quite  a t a loss on the second pada : Go reads labheta, glossing : 
caksuTvisayatam prdpnuydt (though D asaratha will say in the next verse that he is blind) ; Ck 
interpolates a line to supply a d irect object w uh labheta; C't , ra read anvarabheta (Ct, 
kihciddvdra vd sprfet; CRA, pascadgamandrambham kurydt). O n the o ther hand , G 2, M j, 2 : 
apy alapeta. This reading, recom m ended by sense, receives confirm ation from  the “ gloss”  
o f the N R , which unanim ously offers, sambhasetdpi (cdgatah). Both readings, however, may 
be facilior for Dd , Dm anvdlabheta, which is attested in Mbh. (crit. ed. V .35.10), glossed 
by D evabodha ad  loc. as “vade” .

T here are instances where the correct reading appears to have been lost through
out the SR, and  can only be recovered by inferring from  the NR.

30.10
adya nunam dasarathah sattvam avisya bhasate /

As the line stands it is quite meaningless. T he N R  presents : 
nunam dasaratho ’nyena sattvenavistacetanh / (785+)

T he correct reading of the critical text should be ; dafaratham (suggested also in Cjt ed, 
note ad  loc.).
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tathety uvaca suprita (kausalyd)
*' V 1 O f

In the N R  we find : tathely uvaca duhkharta. Obviously the reading required is : (a) suprita, 
for the following verse is :
. . .  (ramah) abravid vitkyam mdtaram bhrSaduhkhitftm /

60.2
kausalyd vividham Sokakarsita /

Read dvividham ; cf. NR (1518+) : dvividhenapi dvhkhena kausalyd bhrfaduhkhita, and verse 
4 of th ‘> same sarga : vihdya mam gato ramo bhartd ca svargato mama /
68.2

(rdjynd bhramsnsva kaikeyi................................. /
parityakta ca dharmtna ma mrtcm rudati bhava //

T he com m entators take ma either as negative (but K aikeyi has not in any case been 
weeping for D a ia ra th a ), o r=mdm  (which is contextually meaningless— “ abandoned by 
dharma beweep me who am , will be, dead” ? —and solecistic : a pada may not, and  in 
V alm lki never does, commence w ith an enclitic. T he N R  (1741+.6) gives, mam rte 
(sukhini bhava), suggesting we so read in the critical edition and  understand, “ dharma has 
abandoned you, and I shall too, and may you cry your eyes out w ithout m e” , rte with 
the accusative is, adm itted ly , rare (attested so far as I can tell in epic and puranic lite
rature only in Bhg. 11.32 and MatsyaP. 106.24) ; bu t it is precisely this rarity  coupled 
with the fact tha t Valm lki should ( mploy the construction elsewhere— V I.23.31— that 
adds conclusive support to the N R  pdtha.

63.4
vadayanti tatha Sdntim lisayanty api capare /
(natakany apart prnhur.... )

Santim is the reading o f the en tire  SR, and its relation w ith  vadayanti confuses the com m en
tators ( C gmtra all must add uddikya, “ in order to pacify [him ]”  ; PW  s. v. ianti under
stands “ to wish one well” , which simply does not fit here, while the parallel it cites 
[V .69.28 vulg.] is removed in the critical edition [V .66.29]). T he critical apparatus 
notes, “ D4, 6, 7 ganti (sic)” . T he N R  as a whole offers,

avadayah jagus ednye nanrtur... (1594+)
T he three D MSS have preserved the correct reading (in fact the difficilior, as is vadaya— 
absolute), which the N R  has glossed. The form  of the verb, mistaken as a corruption  by 
the editor, is authenticated  by Mbh. V. 107.9 (crit. cd .).

Occasionally the w ant o f conclusive MS evidence requires that we approach the 
border o f conjecture, which, though rightly eschewed by t^e  editors plf the critical edition,
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we m ust be allowed judiciously and circum spectly to utilize when otherwise nonsense 
will rem ain .1 
101.22

bhiimih kirtirya'so laksmih purusamprUrthayanti hi / 
svargastham c&nubadhnanti salyam eva bhajeta tat //

All MSS, according to the apparatus, agree on svargastham, save DT, Dd , D m, which 
offer satyam samanuvartante. Land and wealth do not attend the dead : you cannot take it 
w ith you even in Sanskrit poetry. A com parison with 99.19 (narendram satyostham. .. 
carSma), and the evidence o f  the three D MSS, strongly suggest : satyastham.

20.5
asthane sambhramoyasya jnto vai sumahan ayam /

None of the MSS which preserve this line convincingly clarifies the syntax o f  yasya, 
w hich has no referrent (the com m entators “ ‘yasya’ teprasiddhasya”  is desperate). Conjec
ture : sumahanayah [“ This consternation is out o f  place, from which this great impolicy 
has com e”  (i.e ., R am a’s decision to abandon the kingship and retire to the forest)]. < f. 
8.14, sumahan anayah (anaya appears to be a Schlagw orl o f V alm iki’s : I I .72.4, V. 19.10, 
20.29, etc.).

I have had occasion m ore than once to use the term “ gloss”  for variants found in 
the N R . I t is a peculiar, perhaps unique feature o f this recension th a t it docs not (unlike, 
say, either o f the Mahabharata recensions) only or merely transm it the archetype of the 
Valmiki Ramayana; it adapts it as well. In countless cases where the received text was 
evidently regarded as too obscure or difficult the NR simplifies—sometimes only with 
respect to a single lexical item , sometimes w ith respect to the syntactical organization, 
while sometimes it recasts the whole thought o f a floka into a more perspicuous form. (One 
m ight even hazard  the suggestion tha t w hat we have here is the com m encem ent o f that 
process o f “ popularization”  that issues ultim ately in the great m edieval vernacular 
translations.) The N R , as I hope to have shown, continues to corroborate the SR conti
nues even sometimes to preserve or confirm the lectio difficilior—its evidence for consti
tu ting  the text is in no way im pugned by this additional objective, which elsewhere and 
frequently allows it to function as w hat could be regarded as our oldest com m entary on 
the Ramayana. But o f course like any other com m entary its judgm ent m ust be scrutinized 
before being accepted.

Glosses :

17.7 krtamahgala — mahgalavadini (409+.1)

1. One must, however, never be to bold ai to oyer-ml$ the unanimous testimony of the MSS, as foy 
example Vaidya has done ud JL23-3U,
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83.11 svastikavijhejah (rate h)—sicstil acihrahkah (contra the com m entators,
“ (boats) called ‘svastikas’)”

21.11 subhadarsana =  dharmadarsini

94.49 vydsane kaccid ddhyasya durgatasya ca.. =kaccid livadato ‘rthesu balino durbalasya 
ca (2161+ ; vydsena appears to be hapax  in the sense of “ at law” )

cf. above ad 77.19, 54.48. 63.4.
Syntactical reconstructions and periphrases :

19.22 buddhih pranita yeneyam manaS ca susamdhitam /
tat tu n dr ha mi samklestum pravrajisydmi md dram // 

rena tat— “ since ...then” , samklestum used absolutely (contra all com m entators), as 
appears from N R  489+.21 -22 :

evam me niscita buddhir manaS caiva samahitam / 
na vilambitum icchdmi. . . .

47.26 adharmabhayabhitas ca paralokasya ednagha /
(tena laksmana nddydham dtmdnam abhisecayt 11

Co, k, t : “ (afraid) o f the loss o f the world to com e”  ; Cs suggests paraloka-parakiyajana, 
which finds corroboration in N R  1122+,

adharmaprdptibhito ’ham lokavddabhayena ca
(cf. 20.6, crit. ed. : lokasydnatisahkayd, where Co’ s understanding “ from  w orry about the 
people’s respect [ anati, against all o ther com m entators, who divide anatiSahkayd], finds 
support in the NR, lokavddabhayena) .

24.7 prdsadagrair limanair id vaihdyasagatena id  /
sarvdvasthdgata bharluh pddacchdyd visisyate 11

liSisyate to be construed exceptionally with the instrum ental (for ablative), as per Cv, 
contra CK,T,Ra. f°r cf- N R  618+ :

harmyaprdsddabhavanavimdnebhyo ’pi me prabho / 
tava pdddirayah ireydn. . . .

51.12 kirn samarthan janasydsya kim priyam kim sukhdvaham / 
iti rdmena nagaram pitroat paripdlitam //

Cm, k , t, s i  : “ T he city (once) guarded by R am a becam e worried thinking, ‘W hat will 
be g o o d . .. (sc., from now on, since R am a has left)’ .”  T he N R  adequately  clarifies the 
construction intended :

. . iti cinlayatd tena jano ’yam paripdlitah 111

vAlmiki rAmAyana

1. W ith the help of the N R  we can, I think, fairly and certainly explain the old crux in the 
Sundarakar.da, over which all commentator» have been »o exercised :
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10.8 (santi me k us a Id vcidja) idhitustas ca scnaSch, /
NR composite .- suvibhaktaS ca irttibhih

56.10 naisd hi ss stri bhavati ilUghaniyena dhingata / 
ubhayor lokayor vira patyaya sarnprasddyate 11 

C m, k , t, ba construe together pdda-s b and c, incorrectly ; 
cf. N R  1359 + (3—) 4

(devabhutena bhartrd ya  ydceta na prasidati / 
krtdnjalibhrsdrtena) hats seha paratra ca //

27.26 tava sarvam abhiprdyam amjndya iubhdnane /
(idsam na rocaye ’ranye. . .  )

T he im plication— “ I did not approve your dwelling in the wilderness ju s t to see how you 
would react” —has been surmised also by the N R ; cf. 702+ : 

tathcL tava ca jijndsur niscayam subhaniicaye /
(uktaidn na nayisye ’ham . . . . )

T he greater and far m ore difficult task of assembling the vast mass o f m anuscript 
m aterials has been excellently perform ed by the editors of the critical edition of the 
RSmayana; bu t this raw  stuff o f textual criticism m ust continue to be processed by new 
readers, for w hat is w ritten  above the line m ust, to some extent, be considered provisional 
only.

V. 7.68.
babhuva buddhis lu hari'svarasjia yadidjsi raghavadharmapatni / 
ima yalhd rdksasar ajabharyah. sujatam asyeti hi sadhubuddheh 11 

(69). punas ca so’ cintayad artarupo dhruuam viSista gunato hi sita /
athayam asydm krlavdn mahatma lahkesvarah kastham anaryakarm / / )

NR v. 1 ad 68d, as yd ili, which is intended to  remove the old and difficult double sandhi of the 
archetype: The thought crossed Hanum an’s mind—his thoughts were reasonable: if Sita had 
been like these other women, it would have been far better for her. (For Sita, he saw on further 
reflection, and to his b itter sorrow, excelled them all, and this it  was which drove Ravana to 
do the ignoble thing he did)-


